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ABSTRACT

store and provide propellant to each
module.
The PSE although part of the
propellant supply system is considered
separate due to it
being central and
single, several PSME's are required in an
IPS. The PSE is described briefly below
for completeness.

Ion thrusters being developed today almost
exclusively use xenon gas as propellant.
Being inert, it
is much preferred to
previously used toxic and reactive
propellants such as mercury and caesium.
The PSME has been designed to interface
with the UK-10 electron bombardment ion
thruster developed by the Royal Aircraft
Establishment and Culham Laboratory. Its
function is to provide the accurately
controlled small xenon mass flow rates to
the thruster discharge chamber, cathode
and neutraliser.

Figure 2 shows a 4 module configuration,
there are two module pairs which are
isolated from the PSE by latch valves, one
pair operating at a time. This redundancy
improves IPS reliability.
The development to date of the PSME by MSS
has been aimed at providing equipment to
interface with the UK10 ion thruster. This
has driven the sizing of the PSME in a
specific direction, however the type of
design employed means that redefinition of
operating parameters is not difficult.
For example, the use of large, typically
30 cm diameter, ion thrusters for orbit
raising and interplanetary mission can be
accommodated by modest redesigns of the
system described below.

This paper describes how the PSME concept
was evolved to meet the challenging flow
rate requirements up to its present status
as an operational demonstrator model. The
various options that were considered for
the PSME are described, from basic
operating concepts to detailed component
selection.
The reasoning behind the
operating
parameter
selection
is
presented,
The evolution of the demonstrator from a
simple concept proving model to a piece of
equipment currently being used for
The
is described.
thruster testing,
operating parameters of the model which
were evaluated under test are presented.

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY
The PSME is required to provide three
independently controllable propellant
feeds to the UK-10 ion thruster (Figure
3).
These are to the cathode, discharge
chamber and the neutraliser.
The mass
flow rates that are required for the UK-10
are defined by the thrust level required.
The current nominal thrust level of the
UK-10 thruster is
25mN which requires
nominal flow rates (at a utilisation
efficiency of 85% in
the discharge
chamber) of 0.22 mg s- 1 for the cathode
1
and 0.51 mg sfor the main discharge
flow, (this assuming a 30:70 split
cathode: main flow). The flow through the
neutraliser is not so critical, 0.04 mg
s-1 is sufficient This nominal thrust
level was defined part way through the
PSME development,
initial
calculations
were made for lower thrust levels and
hence mass flow rates (10 mN, 20 mN).
As
is shown however the PSME design easily
accommodates the larger values,
and
the thrust range from 5 mN to 50 mN can be
satisfied.

Finally, a description of the flight PSME
for which power requirement, mass and
performance data is given,
INTRODUCTION
The UK-10 ion thruster system is based on
a 10 cm diameter T5 Kaufman-type thruster
using
xenon
as
propellant.
The
development of the T5 thruster in the
1970's used liquid mercury as propellant,
the mass flow of which was controlled by
vaporisers, a simple system. The drive
toward inert gas propellants particularly
xenon has led to the requirement for
active control of propellant mass flow
rate. In 1986 MSS Ltd initiated a program
to investigate
the
requirements
and
produce a breadboard system.
The UK10 ion propulsion system is modular
in concept allowing flexibility of use.
The basic module (Figure 1) contains one
UK10 ion thruster, one Power Conditioning
and Control Equipment (PCCE) and one
Propellant Supply and Monitoring Equipment
implementation of
Spacecraft
(PSME).
electric propulsion would most likely
require 2 or 4 modules for the Ion
Propulsion System (IPS). A single central
Propellant Supply Equipment (PSE) would

A nominal flow rate provision accuracy of
± 1% was placed on the PSME, ensuring that
it did not cause problems with regard to
thruster operation stability (ref. 1).
The options for the mass flow regulation
system were investigated and for such low
flow rates found to be very limited.
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Commercial mass flow controllers are made
by several companies, they operate on a
principle of measuring the temperature
imbalance along a sensing tube due to gas
flow.
Although the method is accurate
enough for earth based use, problems will
occur in space due to zero gravity and
atmosphere (i.e. for heat convection),
The solution that MSS have opted for was
developed from a system used in the
propane cold gas thruster system on the
EXOSAT satellite.
This system used a
pulsing valve which fed a plenum chamber
with gas/liquid propane on demand.
The
demand was determined by sensing the
chamber for pressure and temperature
parameters,
The PSME operates on the principle of a
regulated pressure feeding an orifice and
hence giving a regulated mass flow rate.
The mass flow rate (mf)
through an
orifice, assuming sonic flow which must be
designed into the PSME, is given by the
equation

mf

=

P A

(7+1/7-1)
7 2
T )(
R T (7+1)

()
(1)

50 bar has been selected,at this pressure
xenon is a gas
The cathode 'cold' start line shown is an
option that can provide a backup to normal
discharge initiation.
It allows a pulse
of
gas
to
be
sent
to
the
cathode/keeper/anode assembly, this causes
the discharge to initiate by Paschen
breakdown of the xenon. If the cathode
heater circuit fails a backup start mode
is available.
The orifices used in the PSME are a
commercially produced device manufactured
by LEE PRODUCTS, LTD. They produce a wide
range of calibrated orifice inserts. The
orifice unit consists of either a single
hole orifice or many (up to 50 maybe)
connected by chambers. The effect of the
numerous connected holes is to produce a
restriction equivalent to a single smaller
hole. This is important when considering
the possible clogging of very fine
orjfices required in the PSME.
The
minimum hole size will be 125 micron for
the neutraliser line (i.e. lowest flow
rate, smallest hole). The performance of
these restrictors is quoted as a LOHM
rating which defines how much the fluid is
restricted. The LOHM factor (L) required
is found from the following equation.
L

Upstream Pressure (N/m2 )
Orifice cross sectional arc (m2 )

P
A

=
=

7

=

Ratio

T
R

=
=

Temperature of propellant (K)
Gas Constant of propellant (kJ/kgK)

of propellant

specific

L

=

E

0.208

0.208

7 Mg

(2)

heats

P, 7, T as before.
At ambient temperature this reduces to

The pressure in the plenum is maintained
by pulsing a quick operating solenoid
valve when the pressure sensed falls below
a certain value.
Since noise and small
fluctuations could trigger the valve if a
single switching threshold is used, it was
decided to operate over a pressure band ±
1% either side of the desired level this
therefore drives the accuracy of flow
regulation. The control circuit is based
on a schmitt trigger which opens the valve
at the -1% threshold and closes it at +1%.

L

=

0.179

£
mf

for xenon

(2a)

L

=

0.078

E
mf

for nitrogen

(2b)

(Nitrogen is considered a suitable
substitute for xenon).

test

With the above 2 equations it is possible
to define operating pressures and mass
flow rates for the basic PSME. The design
of control logic and operating hardware
then follows.

The operating principle of the UK-10
provides an advantage to the PSME in that
temperature variation does not have to be
accounted for.
The UK-10 ion thruster
operates with control loops on all feed
lines and if performance falls, control
logic in the PCCE demands more or less
propellant as required.
For example if
temperature increases the pressure sensed
would indicate a higher than actual flow
rate.
The demand pressure would be
increased by the ion thruster system
controller to demand higher flow rate
until thruster optimum conditions are
covered,

INITIAL BREADBOARD DESIGN
The initial PSME breadboard operated with
only a single feed, the aim was to prove
that the design of a pressure regulated,
mass flow rate control was feasible. The
pressure in the plenum was regulated using
a simple control circuit in which a
schmitt trigger opens a valve when
pressure falls to 1% below a demand level
set by a potentiometer. When the pressure
rises to 1% above the demand level the
valve closes

The PSME schematic (Figure 4) shows that
each of the three required feed lines has
its own pressure regulation system. There
is also a pressure regulator between the
PSE and the three feed regulators.
This
drops the higher storage pressure to a
lower value for provision of a constant
mass flow change to the three feed
regulators. A storage pressure of around

The plenum pressure and orifice diameter
were sized to give a mass flow rate of
approximately 3 x 10- 7 kg/s (equation 1).
This is approximately equal to the total
mass flow rate to a 10 mN thruster.
A
plenum pressure of 60 mbar was selected as
an operating point with a 43 K LOHM
restrictor. A restrictor is also used in
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the plenum inlet valve to limit the charge
of propellant that is allowed into the
plenum. Although an orifice was used in
the early designs, proper selection of the
upstream pressure and valve seat orifice
size would remove the need for a
restrictor.

solution was chosen which used the schmitt
trigger output
to operate a pulse
generating TTL chip (54 LS 123 for flight
use, 74 LS 123 for general use).
Several
variable resistors were used, allowing
variation of parameters such as valve
pulse ON/OFF durations and Schmitt trigger
levels.

The initial breadboard model was assembled
and tested in the MSS propulsion facility.
Early testing was performed with nitrogen
rather than xenon due to the relatively
high cost of the latter.
The desired
operating pressure band of ± 1% was not
maintained, a figure of over ± 2% was
observed.
However testing with xenon
proceeded,
it was considered that the
lower mass
of nitrogen
(i.e.
the
differences between equation 2a and 2b)
might be the cause of the performance
loss.

The mechanical pressure regulator used in
the initial
tests was replaced by an
electronic regulator identical to the
plenum control loop but operating at
higher pressures.
The breadboard was assembled as a compact
unit onto a metal plate sized so that it
could fit into a standard 19 inch rack. A
photograph of the assembled breadboard is
shown in Figure 6. A pressurised nitrogen
supply was used for test purposes whilst a
vacuum pump drew out the propellant
simulating a test 'thruster'

Unfortunately the same phenomenon was
observed with xenon, although
the
It was
over-pressure was not as large.
concluded that overpressure is due to the
lag in response time of the control
circuit to the sensing of pressure
increase.
__

The result was that the performance of the
PSME was an improvement on the initial
The plenum
proof of concept tests.
pressure band was found to be better than
± 1% of the desired value, meeting the
requirement.

_____

as

nitrogen

a

not available),
rate correlation
performed.. This
next phase of the

PSME DESCRIPTION
A description of the PSME components as
envisaged in a flight system (Figure 4) is
given below. A brief description of the
for
is also given
PSE components
completeness.

PSME BREADBOARD DEVELOPMENT AND TEST
Several modifications were made to the
feed systems in the PSME after the initial
tests were made. The breadboard PSME, as
shown in the schematic of Figure 4, had

PSE
The PSE consists of a propellant storage
tank, a pressure monitoring transducer, a
valve for system fill/drain and a number
of latching isolation valves ('Latch
Valves').

* a higher specification valve with
orifice in a valve interface (Figure 5)
* improved control electronics
electronic

of

use

The breadboard PSME was then loaned to
CULHAM to be used during test of a UK10
ion thruster.

The next step in the PSME design was to
show that three simultaneous propellant
feeds at a greater accuracy could be
maintained.

*
intermediate
regulator

The

test fluid, (xenon was
meant that mass flow
could not accurately be
will be verified in the
PSME development.

The mass flow rate provided by the
breadboard was crudely estimated by
measuring the rate of decreasing pressure
in the .lenum over a cycle. An average of
300 N/me pressure drop in 40 seconds was
measured, this is equivalent to 3.2 x 10- 7
kg s- 1 xenon flow rate.

Xenon will be stored at around 50 bar,
well below its critical pressure (58.4
bar) so preventing liquefication of
propellant. A simple shell tank made of
titanium alloy or stainless steel will
likely be used. The mass of the tank, Mt,
can be estimated from the equation.

pressure

a quick response
The valve used is
solenoid valve developed by MSS, it was
used for both the regulator and thruster
feed inlet valves. The interface as shown
was designed to allow an orifice unit to
be inserted easily in-line for the
thruster inlet valves, (also allowing easy
interchange of the orifice).

3

Mt

=

1.1

et Mp
pp

r (1 +

i
[

E]

oJJ

-1 1
J
(3)

The control electronics were modified to
produce a pulsed signal to the plenum
inlet valve on demand from the schmitt
trigger. Several options were considered
including a version based on the feedback
the EXOSAT
loop of
plenum control
Though flight proven, the
spacecraft.
EXOSAT control circuit which produced a
proportional to demand pulse train, was
A more simple
considered too complex.

where
Pt
p
p
a
P
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3
)
= density of tank material (kg/m
3
(kg/m
)
of
propellant
= density
= mass of propellant (kg)
= ultimate tensile stress of tank
material (N/m')
= maximum expected operating pressure
in tank

The pressure transducer together with
storage
of
propellant
knowledge
can be used to estimate
temperature,
remaining propellant mass.
The latch valves are used to isolate the
two branches of the ion propulsion system
giving redundancy and hence increased
reliability.
Pressure Regulator
The intermediate pressure regulator and
feed pressure regulator are identical in
construction,
differing only in their
Thec
region.
pressure
operating
intermediate pressure regulator drops the
storage pressure to around 2 bar from the
pressure in the storage tank ( 50 bar
beginning of life ) and is variable over a
range of 0-6 bar. The pressure maintained
in the feed regulator can be varied
between 10-150 mbar, the selected orifice
sizes result in correct mass flow rate
provision for a thruster of between 5-50
mN. The nominal flow rate for a 25 mN
thruster requires 75 mbar pressure in the
feed plenums,
Each regulator consists of a plenum
storage volume monitored by a pressure
transducer, the pressure signal is sent to
a controller which operates the solenoid
valve when pressure falls. An orifice (of
area Ao) machined into the valve, controls
the mass charge (Mc)
allowed into the
plenum during one pulse (tc duration),
substituting Mc/tc for mass flow rate in
equation 1 gives
tc.P.Ao

Mc

=

0.023 P Ao tc

=

"

(7)

The pressure charge AP of equation 6 will
make up the pressure by 0.02P O in any
desired number of pulses. It is obviously
desirable to minimise valve cycles and
hence 1 pulse per recharge was assumed.
The total number of charge/recharge cycles
and hence valve cycles, can be found from
and recharge
the plenum discharge
durations (tc and td) and the thruster
operating lifetime, Lt
=
Lt
t +
(8)
(t will be
PSME).

around

5ms

for the

flight

Figure 7 shows the number of valve
operations required for a lifetime of
10000 hours with a variety of plenum
A
volumes for the three feed flow rates.
maximum valve operations figure of 10
million cycles has been assumed to ensure
(the valves
attainable performance,
developed by MSS for the EXOSAT satellite
were tested to beyond 10 million cycles).
The minimum plenum volume for the three
feed regulators are therefore defined,
100 cc
20 cc
225 cc

Cathode
Neutraliser
Main Flow

However the number of cycles is greatly
reduced by increasing the plenum volume,
therefore;
Plenum
Volume (cc)

(7+1/7-1)
]
2
fr
L (7+1) RT
J
(4)

Me

td

2.0
1.8
4.5

500
100
500

Cathode
Neutraliser
Main Flow

No. cycles
(Mcyc)

(5)
Intermediate Regulator

is a fairly accurate approximation
variable for the
The pressure P is
intermediate regulator since it is the
storage tank pressure which falls with
thruster operation. The accuracy of
control of intermediate pressure is not
critical and a figure of t 10% is
adequate. The ± 1% pressure band of the
more difficult to
feed regulators is
attain and regulate

For an operating pressure of Pi bar the
pressure band for the intermediate
regulator is 0.2 Pi. Rearranging equation
6 and replacing Mc by mf * tic, and mf by
equation 2, the relationship

tic
tic

P varies from 50 bar (BOL) to 4 bar (EOL*:
useful life)

Feed Regulator

lowering of the selected point
(* Note:
by electronic means will allow more
propellant to be used, down to 1 bar
storage pressure or less).

The mass charge will increase the pressure
in the plenum by an amount AP given by
aP

=

S=R Mc
Mc

El

Vp
where

Vp

=

(9)

0.179 PRT

In equation 9, assuming a 5ms pulse at BOL
into a 100 cc plenum at
(P = 50 bar),
typically Earth ambient conditions (293 K)
the LOHM factor L required is a very
modest 200 L. At end of life tic becomes
The number of
62.5 ms (i.e. 13 pulses).

(6)

plenum volume,

discharge parameter can be defined
A
A discharge parameter can be defined
relating the time td to discharge propellant
(i.e. flow out), across the pressure band of
t 1% of Po, hence the desired pressure (AP =
0.02 Po), and

ssure cycles

c

pressure cycles can
equation 10 where
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be

be

estimated

estimated

from

from

=

Np

p

Mic

=

R
(mf.Lt).(
0.2 Pi Vp

)

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

S (10)

For Lt
Vp

=
=

10000 hours, Pi = 2 bar and
100 cc.

Np

=

140 K cycles

Although a breadboard PSME has been
successfully tested in the laboratory
there is some work to be done to get it to
flight status.
The first step has commenced with the
placement
by
the
Royal
Aerospace
Establishment of a contract to develop a
flight prototype of the PSME.
This unit
will
be interfaced with an UK10 ion
thruster for life test of both equipments.
The prototype PSME will employ flight
quality
design
especially
of
the
electronics.
The
standard
of
the
prototype PSME would enable it to be used
as flight equipment on a test flight. The
differences compared to a flight system
are that flight standard product assurance
and quality control are not implemented
The methods of design, procurement and
assembly will however all be equivalent to
a full flight project.

The total number of valve cycles is
approximately
1.0 Million,
(i.e.
1
pulse/cycle BOL to 13 pulse/cycle EOL).
The control electronics for the PSME are
actually housed in the PCCE.
This allows
simplified power provision and telemetry
transfer. The original design did have
the control electronics in a single box
with each pressure transducer and solenoid
valve.
The design was cumbersome and
inconvenient; electrical connections for
power, telemetry, pressure demand signals
and a relatively awkward housing was
needed.
Thruster Valves

The next stage after the prototype is a
flight opportunity for the UK10 IPS. At
the moment the most probable is as a test
or flight subsystem on the ESA technology
satellite SAT-2.

The thruster valves simply open the lines
from the feed regulators to the thrusters,
Each thruster valve contains an orifice to
produce the desired mass flow rate for the
regulated feed pressure (equation 4 with
mf = mc/tc).

INTELSAT have an option to fly an ion
propulsion system on their new INTELSAT-7
series of Geostationary Communications
Satellites.
FORD AEROSPACE have been
designated Prime Contractor and the UK10
ion propulsion system is a strong
contender for selection.

Pipework and Assembly
The flight Th
PSME is envisaged as using
3.165mm (1/8 inch) outside diameter pipe
downstream of the intermediate regulator,
upstream will be 6.35 mm (1/4 inch)
outside diameter.

CONCLUSION

The whole of the PSME is envisaged as an
all welded assembly to minimise leakage
paths. The PSME will be mounted alongside
the thruster and PCCE see Figure 1, the
actual arrangement is adaptable.

The PSME currently being developed by MSS
offers a highly controllable and flexible
method of propellant regulation for ion
thrusters.
Primarily developed for the
UK10 ion propulsion system, the PSME uses
proven technology and component designs.
The mass flow rate regulation of the PSME,
t 1%, will not have an effect on the ion
thrusters performance. Simple alteration
of the feed plenum pressure demand signal
allows the massflow rate and hence thrust
level to be changed. Small variations in
mass flow rate can be made to help
maintain thruster stability and optimum
performance.

PERFORMANCE DATA
The mass, power and performance data for a
single PSME is shown in Figure 2 are given
As can be seen the
in Figure 8 below.
mass of the PSME is not large, allowing a
margin for error it is still not more than
The total mass of the IPS be around
3kg.
48kg (ref. 2), excluding propellant tank
mass which would depend on the mission
requirements.

As a whole the UK10 ion propulsion system
is at a stage where it is almost ready for
a flight opportunity.
The prospects are
good, and with the reliable design of the
UK10 system the successful implementation
of ion propulsion technology looks
inevitable.

(Note, 104 hours operation requires 30kg
throughput per thruster, and hence 60kg
propellant mass for a mission, i.e. nearly
2 million Ns of impulse, enough for 20
years NSSK of a 2 tonne Geostationary
Communications Satellite. The equivalent
bipropellant mass required at 2800 Ns/kg
specific impulse for 20 years is around
600 kg.)
600 kg.)
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The power requirement of the PSME is low,
since the regulator valves are only used
intermittently (duty cycle <1%).
The
thruster valves are low power units since
they do not require the opening speed of
the regulator valves.
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Plenum Inlet Volve Cycles ( 10000 hours)

Figure 7

Figure 6

Breadboard PSME

Mass Data

( Kg )

Unit Mass

No. Off

Total

Single PSME
Regulator
Pres. Trans
Valvo + Orifice
Plenum : 500cc
Plenum : 100cc
Controller * cables

-

-

0.10
0.10
0.35
0.10
0.05

-----

Sub. Tot : Reg 500cc
Sub. Tot
Rag 100
l

0.60
0.35

2
2

1.2
0.7

Regulators Total
Thruster Vale * Orifice
Cold Start Volve
Test Ports
Pipreork

-0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10

4
3
1
4
set

1.
0.3
0.1
0.4
0.1

--

-

2.

Total : Single Plnum

Power Requirement (W)

No. Off

Continuous
unit

total

Press. Trnducrs
Solnod valvs (Reg')

4
4

0.
-

2.4
-

Solenoid
Vlve
Controller

4
I

3.0
0.5

12
0.5

Thruster)

( * EncludesValveOrvers ) (
General Performance Data
Thrut Levl
Specii Impulse
Mess FlowRote

Less than

Peak'
unit

.0
--

total
-2.0
--

25 mN
34 200 Ns/kg
0.83 mg/s
t1 000 nourn
5 milion

BOLStoragePressure

SOoar
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Feed Pressure
Leakage Rate

2 bor
60 moar
< <0ascc/i

PSME
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Figure 8
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Mass. Power and Performance Data
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